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Introduction

The fractionalquantum Halle�ect (FQHE) occurs in a two-dim ensional elec-

tron gas (2DEG) in a strong m agnetic �eld oriented perpendicular to the plane of

the electrons[1]. The e�ect was discovered as a transport anom aly. In a transport

m easurem entitisnoted thatatcertain strengthsB �(n),which depend on thedensity

n ofthe2DEG,currentcan ow withoutany dissipation.Thatis,there isno voltage

drop along the ow ofthe current. Atthe sam e tim e,the Hallvoltage perpendicular

to both the direction ofthe currentand ofthe m agnetic �eld isobserved to attain a

quantized valuefora sm all,but�nite,rangeofm agnetic�eld ordensity,depending on

which quantity isvaried in the experim ent. The e�ectisunderstood to be the result

ofan excitation gap in the spectrum ofan in�nite 2DEG atthese m agnetic �elds. A

convenient m easure ofthe density ofa 2DEG in a strong m agnetic �eld is given by

the �lling factor � = 2�‘2B n,with ‘B =
q

�hc=(eB ) the m agnetic length. The �lling

factor gives the ratio ofthe num ber ofparticles to the num ber ofavailable states in

a m agnetc sub-band (Landau level),or,equivalently,the num berofparticlesperux

quantum �0 = hc=e. The quantum Halle�ectwas�rstdiscovered[2]atinteger�lling

factors.In thisintegerquantum Halle�ect,the energy gap isnothing butthe kinetic

energy gap �h!c = �heB =(m �c). Later,the fractionalquantum Halle�ect(FQHE)was

discovered[3]atcertain rational�llingfactorsoftheform � = p=q,with pand qrelative

prim es,and q odd. In the FQHE,the excitation gap is a consequence ofthe strong

electron-electron correlations.Therefore,any com putationalapproach to thequantum

Halle�ectm ustaccurately treattheelectron correlationsin ordertocapturetheFQHE

atall.W eem phasizethatthisfactm akesanydensity functionalapproach totheFQHE

qualitatively di�erentfrom ‘standard’applicationsto atom ic,m olecularorcondensed

m attersystem s. In such standard applications,the electron correlationsusually give

a quantitatively im portant correction ofthe order ofperhaps 10 { 20% but do not

usually qualitatively change the resultsin a fundam entalway. Furtherm ore,standard

applications ofdensity functionaltheory do not require ensem ble density functional

theory (in such applications,thesystem sunderconsiderationsaretypically pure-state

v-representable).Ourwork represents(to thebestofourknowledge)the�rstpractical
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applicationsofensem ble density functionaltheory to a system which isnotpure-state

v-representable.

OurunderstandingoftheoriginoftheFQHE startedwithLaughlin’ssem inalpaper

of1983[4],which dealtwith the sim plest fractions� = 1=m ,with m an odd integer.

Atthese valuesof�,there are on the average m m agnetic ux quanta �0 = hc=e per

electron. Laughlin constructed a variationalwavefunction for spin-polarized system s

in strong m agnetic �elds,strong enough thatthe splitting �h!c between the m agnetic

subbands,orLandau levels,can betaken to bein�nite.Thewavefunction can then be

constructed from single-particlestatesentirelywithin thelowestLandaulevel.Laughlin

wrotethevariationalwavefunction as

	 m /
Y

i;j

(zi� zj)
m
exp

"

�
1

4

X

k

jzkj
2

#

(1)

where zj = xj + iyj is the coordinate ofthe jth electron in com plex notation. This

wavefunction isan eigenstate ofangularm om entum .Laughlin dem onstrated thatthe

system having the wavefunction Eq. (1)isan incom pressible liquid with � = 1=m ,m

odd,with an energy gap to excitations,and thatthe elem entary excitationsare frac-

tionally charged quasi-holesorquasi-particlesofcharge e� = �e=m .The origin ofthe

energy gap can be understood in the so-called pseudo-potentialrepresentation ofthe

electron-electron interactions[5].Here,theelectron-electron interaction V (ri� rj)be-

tween electronsiand jisdecom posed into strengthsV‘ in relativeangularm om entum

channels‘= 0;1;2;:::,ofthetwo electrons.Forany realisticinteraction V (ri� rj),it

turnsoutthatV0 > V1 > V2 > :::.Considerthecase� = 1=3.In thiscase,thelowest

angularm om entum pseudo-potentialthatentersinto the m = 3 Laughlin description

is V1,the interaction energy oftwo electrons ofunit relative angular m om entum (in

units of�h). (Only odd relative angular m om enta are perm issible for spin-polarized

electron wavefunctions,sincethey havetobeanti-sym m etricunderinterchangeofelec-

tron coordinates.) The Laughlin wavefunction is a very cleverly constructed highly

correlated state which com pletely excludes unit relative angularm om entum between

any two electrons,and is furtherm ore the only state which satis�es this property at

� = 1=3.Therefore,any excited stateatthis�lling factorm ustcontain som eelectrons

with unitrelative angularm om entum . The energy gap isdue to the costofthis,and

hence isoforderV1.Figure1 depictsthe exchange-correlation energy perparticle for

in�nite,hom ogeneous FQHE system s vs. �lling factor. The cusps at �lling factors

� = 1=3;2=5;3=5;2=3;4=3,and � = 7=5 have been included to scale. Note thatthese

cuspsarebarely visibleon thisscale,yetthey areresponsibleforallthephysicsofthe

FQHE!

Finite system s,and spins

W e have outlined above how the electron-electron interactionsin an in�nite,ho-

m ogeneoussystem producetheexcitation gap.Itisim portantto notethatthesegaps

are only for excitations in the bulk ofthe system . W hen a system is bounded there

m ustbe gapless excitations located at the boundaries ofthe system [6,7]. Since all

experim entalsystem sare�nite and inhom ogeneous,the low-energy propertiesprobed

by experim entsarenecessarily determ ined by thegaplessedgeexcitations.Advancesin

sem iconductornanofabrication technologieshavelead to thepossibility ofm anufactur-

ing system swhich areextrem ely inhom ogeneous,and in practicedom inated by edges.

Asan exam ple,recentexperim entshave even been perform ed on tiny quantum dots,

containing about30 electrons[8,9]. Also,edge structures in inhom ogeneous system s
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Figure 1. Theground stateenergy �xc perparticleofan in�nite,hom ogeneous,spin-polarized

FQ HE system isdepicted asa function of�lling factor.Thecuspsat� = 1=3;2=5;3=5;2=3;4=3,and

� = 7=5 areincluded.In thisplot,the sm ooth partofthe exchange-correlation energy wasobtained

from the Levesque-W eiss-M acDonald interpolation form ula Eq.(7)

have been studied directly using capacitance spectroscopy[10],tim e-resolved m easure-

m entsofedge m agnetoplasm ons(the gaplessm odesalong the boundary)[11],and by

surfaceacousticwavetechniquescapableofresolving very sm allinhom ogeneitiesin the

electron density[12].

So far,we have lim ited the discussion to spin-polarized system . At �rst look it

seem sreasonable thatin the strong m agnetic �eldsused in experim entson QHE sys-

tem stheZeem an splittingg�B B ,wheregisthee�ectiveLand�efactorand �B theBohr

m agneton,islargeenough thatthehigh-energy spin direction isenergetically inacces-

sible. However,two factorsconspire to m ake the Zeem an splitting very low in GaAs

system s.Firstofall,spin-orbitcouplingin theGaAsconduction band e�ectively lowers

the Land�e factorto g � 0:44. Second,the low e�ective m ass,m � � 0:067m e,further

reducestheratio ofZeem an energy to cyclotron energy to about0.02,com pared to its

value ofunity forfree electrons. Form agnetic �eldsofabout1 { 10 T,the Coulom b

energy scale ofthe electron-electron interactions,e2=(�0‘B ),where �0 � 12:4 is the

static dielectric constant,isofthe sam e orderasthe cyclotron energy. Asa �rstap-

proxim ation,oneshould then settheZeem an energy to zero,ratherthan in�nite,since

itistwo ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the otherenergy scales.Asa consequence,

the spin-degree offreedom is governed by the electron-electron interactions, rather

than by the Zeem an energy. This dram atically changes the nature ofthe low-energy
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bulk single-particle excitationsnear�lling factorsofthe form � = 1=m ,with m odd,

from single-particle spin-ipsto charge-spin textures. In these objects,loosely called

skyrm ions,thespin density variessm oothly overadistanceofseveralm agneticlengths,

sothatthesystem can locally takeadvantageoftheexchangeenergy.Skyrm ionsin the

quantum Halle�ectwere �rstpredicted by Sondhietal.[13]. Recentexperim ents[14]

m easuring thespin-polarization near� = 1 haveprovided evidenceforthis.According

to calculationsby Karlhere etal.[15],the skyrm ion excitationsin an in�nite hom oge-

neoussystem m ay lead tocharge-spin textured appearingattheedgesofQHE system s,

which would dram atically changeourunderstanding ofQHE edges.

In ordertoaccurately understand theexperim entsand inhom ogeneousFQHE sys-

tem sin general,wem usthaveawayofaccuratelycalculatingtheirproperties,including

the spin degrees offreedom . Certain aspects ofinhom ogeneous FQHE system s have

been studied by di�erenttechniques.Forexam ple,�eld theoriescan beconstructed to

studythelow-energylim itofthegaplessedgeexcitationsforspin-polarized system s[16],

orthespin textureon theedgeofan in�niteHallbar[15].However,e�ective�eld the-

ories typically do not give accurate quantitative results,other than for e.g. critical

exponentsnear�xed points.So-called com posite ferm ion m ethodshave been used for

non-interacting com positeferm ions[17]and in a Hartreeapproxim ation to study �nite

spin-polarized FQHE system s[18,19,20]. In this approach,the Chern-Sim ons term ,

arising from thesingulargaugetransform ation,isreplaced by itssm ooth spatialaver-

age,and thecom positeferm ion m ass,which isnotwellknown,hastobeputin byhand.

Theelectron-electron interaction can then treated in a self-consistentHartreeapproxi-

m ation.Thehopeisthenthatthem ostim portantaspectsoftheelectron-electron corre-

lationsareincluded in thisapproxim ation.Near� = 1,atwhich theSlaterdeterm inant

	 1 isthe exact ground state,itm akes sense to use the Hartree-Fock approxim ation,

and the stability ofa spin-polarized quantum dotat� = 1 asa function ofcon�ning

potentialhasbeen studied in thisapproxim ation[21,22]. The edge structure ofspin-

polarized system shasalso been studied using sem iclassicalm ethods[23,24],in which

the electron-electron interaction isincluded atthe Hartree leveland itisfurtherm ore

assum ed thatallpotentialsvary on a length scalem uch largerthan ‘B .Beenakker[23],

and Chklovskii,Shklovskiiand Glazm an[24]dem onstrated thattheedgeofan integer

quantum Hallsystem ,in which the correlation energiesbetween the electronscan be

ignored,consistsofa sequence ofcom pressible and incom pressible strips. The widths

ofthe incom pressible stripsisdeterm ined by the length overwhich the e�ective con-

�ning potential(externalplusHartree)variesan am ountequalto theenergy gap �h!c.

Theorigin ofthecom pressibleand incom pressiblestripsaretheenergy gaps,which are

the kinetic energy gaps�h!c in the case ofthe integer quantum Halle�ect. Butitis

easy togeneralizetheargum enttoincludetheenergy gapscausing theFQHE[24].The

conclusion is then thatthere should be com pressible and incom pressible strips,with

the density ofeach incom pressible strip �xed atthe value ofan FQHE fraction. The

width ofeach incom pressible strip isthen �xed by the length overwhich the e�ective

con�ning potentialvaries an am ount equalto the energy gap ofthe FQHE fraction

corresponding to thedensity ofthatstrip.

Quantum dots including the spin degree offreedom have also been studied by

directnum ericaldiagonalizations[25].Thesecalculationsdem onstrated theim portance

ofthe spin degree offreedom . Atthe present,num ericaldiagonalizationsare lim ited

to system swith oftheorderof10 electrons.

Itishighly desirableto havea com putationalapproach which accurately includes

electron-electron correlationsand spin degreeoffreedom s,and which can handleinho-

m ogeneoussystem swith on the orderof102{103 electrons. One such approach which
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is in principle valid for any interacting electron system is density functionaltheory

(DFT)[26,27,28].Therehavebeen som eattem ptsto apply density functionaltheory

to theFQHE.Ferconiand Vignale[29]applied currentdensity functionaltheory[30]to

sm all,parabolicallycon�ned quantum Hallsystem sandshowed thatthecurrentdensity

functionaltheory gave good resultsforthe ground state energy and spin polarization

near� = 1. However,the energy gapsdue to correlation e�ectswere notincluded in

that calculation. Ferconi,Geller and Vignale[31]also recently studied spin-polarized

FQHE system swithin thespiritoftheDFT using an extended Thom as-Ferm iapproxi-

m ation atlow,butnon-zero,tem peratures.In this,thekineticenergy wastreated asa

localfunctional,asin thestandard Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation,whiletheexchange-

correlation energy wasincluded in alocaldensity approxim ation (LDA).Thisextended

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation isvalid in thelim itofvery slowly varying con�ning po-

tential. Ferconi,Geller and Vignale focused on the incom pressible and com pressible

strips at an edge ofan FQHE system , and obtained results in agreem ent with the

predictionsby Chklovskii,Shklovskii,and Glazm an[24].

W ehavedeveloped forthefractionalquantum Halle�ectan ensem bleDFT schem e

within the localdensity approxim ation,and have applied it to circularly sym m etric

quantum dots[32,33]. In ourapproach,the kinetic energy istreated exactly,and the

density represented by Kohn-Sham orbitals. The resultsare in good agreem ent with

resultsobtained by sem iclassical[23,24,31],Hartree-Fock[21,22](forcaseswhere the

correlations do not play a m ajor role),and exact diagonalization m ethods[25]. Our

calculationsforspin-polarized system sshow thatthe exchange and correlation e�ects

ofthe FQHE are very wellrepresented by the LDA and that our approach provides

a com putationalschem e to m odellargeinhom ogeneousFQHE system s.W e notethat

there exist previous form alDFTs for strongly correlated system s, in particular for

high-tem peraturesuperconductors[34],and DFT calculationsofhigh-Tc m aterials[35]

and transition-m etaloxides [36]. However, ours are,to the best ofour knowledge,

the �rst practicalLDA-DFT calculations ofa strongly correlated system in strong

m agnetic �elds,and dem onstrate the usefulness ofthe LDA-DFT in studying large

inhom ogeneous FQHE system s. Recently,we have generalized ourDFT approach to

includespin degreesoffreedom in an approxim ation in which thespin-quantization axis

isparallelto theexternalm agnetic�eld.W hilesuch an approxim ation cannotcapture

skyrm ion-like excitations,in which the spin quantization axisistum bling in space,it

doesdem onstratetheexistenceofspin structuresnearedgesofinhom ogeneoussystem s

consistent with num ericaldiagonalizations[25]and Hartree-Fock calculations[15]. W e

arepresently working on extending theDFT approach to allow forthepossibility ofa

tum bling spin quantization axis.

Ensem ble density functionaltheory approach for spin-polarized system s

In typicalDFT calculationsofsystem sofN elelectrons,thestandard Kohn-Sham

(KS) schem e[37]is im plem ented, in which the particle density n(r) is expressed in

term sofa Slaterdeterm inantofN � N el KS orbitals, �(r).These obey an e�ective

single-particle Schr�odinger equation H e� � = �� �,which is solved self-consistently

by occupying the N el KS orbitalswith the lowesteigenvalues ��,and iterating. This

schem eworkswellin practiceforpure-statev-representablesystem s,forwhich thetrue

electron density can be represented by a single Slater determ inant ofsingle-particle

wavefunctions. However,when the KS orbitals are degenerate at the Ferm ienergy

(which we identify with the largest�� ofthe occupied orbitals)there isan am biguity

in how to occupy thesedegenerateorbitals.Thereexistsan extension ofDFT which is
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form allyabletodealwith thissituation.Thisextension iscalled ensem bleDFT[27,28],

and in it,thedensity ofthesystem isrepresented byan ensem bleofSlaterdeterm inants

ofKS orbitals. However, while it can be shown using ensem ble DFT that such a

representation ofthe density is rigorous,it cannot be shown how the degenerate KS

orbitals atthe Ferm ienergy should be occupied,i.e.,there hasnot been available a

practicalcom putationalschem e forensem ble density functionaltheory.

W ebegin by �rstdem onstrating thatfractionalquantum Hallsystem sarenotin

generalpure-state v-representable,which m eanstheirdensitiescannotbeobtained by

a singleSlaterdeterm inantofKohn-Sham orbitals.Hence,an ensem blerepresentation

has to be used. Consider a uniform fractionalquantum Hallsystem at �lling factor

� = 1=3.Thisdensity can beobtained by form ing a density m atrix oftheform

D̂ =
1

3

3X

i= 1

j	 iih	 ij: (2)

Here,j	 ii are the three possible degenerate Slater determ inants obtained by �lling

every third single-particleorbitalin thelowestLandau level.Using m om entum eigen-

functions,we can write in occupation-num berrepresentation j	 1i= f100100100:::g,

j	 2i = f010010010:::g,and j	 3i = f001001001:::g. The corresponding ensem ble

density isthen

nD (r)= Tr
n

D̂ n̂(r)
o

=
1

3

3X

i= 1

ni(r)=
1

3� 2�‘2B
; (3)

that is,the �lling factor is �xed at � = 1=3. Because we can construct the correct

ground state density from a density m atrix ofthe form Eq. (2)with q > 2,itfollows

from a theorem by Levy[38]and Lieb[39]that this system then has a density which

cannotbe derived from a single ground state Kohn-Sham determ inant,i.e.,,nD (r)is

notpure-state v-representable. (Thisistrue wheneverwe can write the ground state

density ofa system in theform ofEq.(2)with m orethan two term s.) However,nD (r)

isstillassociated with an externalpotential,and isensem ble representable.

Although ensem ble DFT has been developed form ally,there are in practice few

exam plesofapplicationsand calculationsusing ensem ble DFT forground statecalcu-

lations.A signi�cantaspectofourwork isthatwehavedeveloped an ensem bleschem e

which ispracticaland usefulforthestudy oftheFQHE.In ensem bleDFT,any physical

density n(r)can berepresented by n(r)=
P

m n fm nj m n(r)j
2;wherefm n areoccupation

num berssatisfying 0� fm n � 1,and theorbitals m n satisfy theequation

(
1

2m �

�

p +
e

c
A (r)

�2

+ Vext(r)+ VH(r)+ Vxc(r;B )

)

 m n(r)= �m n m n(r); (4)

where r � A (r)= B (r). In equation (4),VH(r)isthe Hartree interaction ofthe 2D

electrons,and,as usual,Vxc(r;B ) is the exchange-correlation potential,de�ned as a

functionalderivativeoftheexchange-correlation energy E xc[n(r);B ]ofthesystem with

respecttodensity:Vxc(r;B )=
�Exc[n(r);B ]

�n(r)
:(W ewillhereafternotexplicitly indicatethe

param etricdependenceofVxc and E xc on B .) ForthecaseoftheFQHE,weknow that

the exchange-correlation potentialwillbe crucial,as itcontains allthe e�ects ofthe

electron correlationswhich causetheFQHE in the�rstplace,and a m ajorpartofthe

DFT application isto com e up with an accurate m odelofE xc and so ofVxc. Leaving

thisquestion asideforam om ent,and assum ingthatwehavesucceeded in doingso,the

practicalquestion isthen how todeterm inetheKS orbitalsand theiroccupanciesin the

presence ofdegeneracies. W e have devised an em piricalschem e,which producesa set

ofoccupanciesforthe KS orbitalswhich satisfy som e m inim um requirem ents,nam ely
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(a)theschem econvergestophysicaldensities(tothebestofourknowledge)forFQHE

system s,(b)itreproduces�nitetem peratureDFT distributionsat�nitetem peratures,

and (c)itreproducesthestandard Kohn-Sham schem eforsystem swhosedensitiescan

berepresented by a singleSlaterdeterm inant.

In our schem e,we start with input occupancies and single-particle orbitals and

iterate the system N eq tim es using the KS schem e. The num ber N eq is chosen large

enough (about 20{40 in practicalcalculations) that the density is close to the �nal

density after N eq iterations. If the density of the system could be represented by

a single Slater determ inant ofthe KS orbitals, we would now essentially be done.

However,in thissystem there arenow in generalm any degenerate ornear-degenerate

orbitals at the Ferm ienergy. After each iteration,the Kohn-Sham schem e chooses

to occupy the N el orbitals with the lowest eigenvalues, corresponding to m aking a

distinctSlaterdeterm inantoftheseorbitals.Buttherewillbesm alluctuationsin the

density between each iteration,which causeadi�erentsubsetofthese(near)degenerate

orbitalsto beoccupied aftereach iteration.Thiscorrespondsto constructing di�erent

Slater determ inants after each iteration, and the occupation num bers fm n ofthese

orbitalare zero or unity m ore or less at random after each iteration. This m eans

thatthecom putationswillneverconverge.However,theaverageoccupancies,i.e.,the

occupanciesaveraged overm anyiterations,becom ewellde�ned and approach ade�nite

value,e.g.,1/3 fororbitalslocalized in a region where the local�lling factorisclose

to � = 1=3.Therefore,we use these average occupanciesto constructan ensem ble by

accum ulating running averageoccupancieshfm niaftertheinitialN eq iterations

hfm ni=
1

(N it� N eq)

N itX

i= N eq+ 1

fm n;i; (5)

where fm n;i is the occupation num ber (0 or 1)oforbital m n after the ith iteration,

and use these to calculate densities. Thus,ouralgorithm essentially picksa di�erent

(near)degenerate Slaterdeterm inantaftereach iteration,and these determ inantsare

allweighted equally in the ensem ble. It is clear that this schem e reduces to the KS

schem e forwhich thedensity can berepresented by a single Slaterdeterm inantofKS

orbitals(forwhich the KS schem e picksonly the one Slaterdeterm inant which gives

theground statedensity)forN eq largeenough.M oreover,wehavenum erically veri�ed

that a �nite-tem perature version ofour schem e converges to a therm alensem ble at

�nite tem peratures down to tem peratures ofthe orderof10� 3�h!c=kB . W e have also

perform ed som eM onteCarlo sim ulationsabouttheensem bleobtained by ourschem e.

Inthesesim ulations,weusedaM etropolisalgorithm torandom lychangetheoccupation

num bersaboutourconverged solution,keeping the chem icalpotential�xed.The free

energy ofthenew setofoccupation num berswascalculated self-consistently.Ifthefree

energy decreased,thissetwaskept,and ifthe free energy increased,the setwaskept

ifa random num ber was sm aller than exp[��F=k B T
�],where �F is the change in

freeenergy,and T� a �ctitioustem perature.Theresultswerethatto within num erical

accuracy ourensem ble DFT schem e gives the lowest free energy. As a condition for

convergence,wetypically dem anded thatthedi�erence between theinputand output

ensem ble densities,nin(r)and nout(r),ofoneiteration should satisfy

1

N el

Z 1

0

jnin(r)� nout(r)jdr< 5� 10� 4: (6)

Practicaldensity functionaltheory calculationshinge on the availability ofgood

approxim ationsfortheexchange-correlation potentialVxc,which entersin thee�ective
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Schr�odingerequation forthe KS orbitals. The sim plest,and probably the m ostcom -

m only used,approxim ation isthelocaldensity approxim ation (LDA).In thisapprox-

im ation,the exchange-correlation energy isassum ed to be a localfunction ofdensity,

so thatthe totalexchange-correlation energy consists ofcontributions from the local

density ofthesystem .Thus,in thisapproxim ation onewritesE xc=N =
R
dr�xc(�)n(r);

where �xc(�)isthe exchange-correlation energy perparticle in a hom ogeneoussystem

ofconstant density n = �=(2�‘2B ) and �lling factor �. In other words,in the LDA

one assum es that the system is locally hom ogeneous,i.e.,the system can locally be

approxim ated tohavetheenergy perparticleofan in�nite,hom ogeneoussystem ofthe

localdensity. Thisapproxim ation obviously m akessense ifthe density ofthe system

varieson a very long length scale,while itcould bequestionable forsystem sin which

the density varies on som e m icroscopic length scale. However,experience hasshown

that the LDA often works surprisingly well,even for system s in which the electron

density is strongly inhom ogeneous[26]. In the FQHE,the length scale ofexchange-

correlation interactionsand density uctuationsisgiven by them agneticlength ‘B due

to the Gaussian fall-o� ofany single-particle basis in which the interacting Ham ilto-

nian isexpanded.Thedensitiesarerelatively sm ooth on thislength scale,which gives

usadditionalhope thatthe LDA willwork wellforthe FQHE,too. In addition,the

cuspsin the exchange-correlation energy willsuppressdensity uctuations,so in this

senseonecan actually expectthebasicphysicsoftheFQHE to m aketheLDA a good

approxim ation.

W econstructourexchange-correlation energy by writing

�xc(�)= �
LW M
xc (�)+ �

C
xc(�): (7)

Here,�LW M
xc (�) is a sm ooth interpolation form ula (due to Levesque,W eiss and M ac-

Donald[40])between ground stateenergiesatsom erational�llings.Thesecond term ,

�Cxc(�),isall-im portantforthestudy oftheFQHE.Thisterm containsthecuspsin the

ground stateenergy which causetheFQHE.Herewehaveused a sim plem odelwhich

capturestheessentialphysics.W em odel�Cxc(�)by constructing itto bezero atvalues

of� = p=q which display theFQHE.Near� = p=q,�Cxc(�)islinearand hasat� = p=q

a discontinuity in thesloperelated to thechem icalpotentialgap �� = q(j� pj+ j� hj).

Here � p;h are the quasiparticle (hole) creation energies which can be obtained from

the literature [41,42]atfractions� = p=q. Fartheraway from � = p=q,�Cxc(�)decays

to zero. Finally,in the LDA Vxc(r)isobtained from �xc(�)asVxc(r)=
@[��xc(�)]

@�

�
�
�
�= �(r)

atconstantB . In ourcalculations,we restrictourselves to include only the cuspsat

� = 1=3;2=5;3=5and � = 2=3(and theanalogousonesat4/3,7/5,8,5and 5/3),which

are the strongest fractions. These are som e ofthe fractions ofthe form � =
p

(2p� 1)

generated by theso-called V1-m odel,in which only thepseudo-potentialV1 isincluded.

A technicaldi�culty arisesin the LDA:the discontinuitiesin V xc(r)in the LDA

give riseto a num ericalinstability.The reason isthatan arbitrarily sm alluctuation

in charge density close to an FQHE fraction gives rise to a �nite change in energy.

Im agine that the local�lling factor �(r) in som e neighborhood ofa point r is very

close to,but less than,say,1/3 after one iteration. In this neighborhood,the local

exchange-correlation potentialwillthen form a potentialwellwith sharp barriers at

the pointsaround r where �(r)= 1=3.During the nextiteration,charge willthen be

poured into thiswell.Asa result,thelocal�lling factorwillafterthisiteration exceed

1/3,and in this neighborhood Vxc now form s a potentialbarrier of�nite height. So

in the nextiteration,charge isrem oved from thisneighborhood,and so on. W e can

see that this leads to serious convergence problem s. To overcom e this,we m ade the

com pressibility ofthesystem �nite,butvery sm all,corresponding to a �nite,butvery

8
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Figure 2.Exchange-correlation potentialsVxc" (solid line)and Vxc# (dashed line)fora

spin-polarized system asfunction of�lling factorin unitsofe2=(�0‘B )for0 � � � 1:5.The increase

in Vxc atan FQ HE �lling factoroccursovera rangeof�lling factorof0.002.

large,curvature instead ofa point-like cusp in �xc at the FQHE fractions. In other

words,instead ofhaving a step-likediscontinuity �� in thechem icalpotential,itrises

sm oothly an am ount�� overan interval in the�lling factor.W hatwefound worked

very wellin practicewasto havethediscontinuity in chem icalpotentialoccuroveran

intervalof�lling factor  ofm agnitude 10� 3. This corresponds to a sound velocity

ofabout106 m /sin the electron gas,which isthree ordersofm agnitude largerthan

the Ferm ivelocity ofa 2D electron gasatdensitiestypicalforthe FQHE.In general,

the �nite com pressibility doesnotlead to any spuriousphysicale�ectsso long asthe

energyofdensity uctuationson asizeoftheorderofthesystem ssizeislargerthan any

otherrelevantenergy in theproblem .Theonly noticeablee�ectisthatincom pressible

plateaus,atwhich thedensitywouldbeperfectlyconstantwerethecom pressibilityzero,

willhave density uctuationson a scale of.Figure 2 depictsVxc fora spin-poalized

system used in ourcalculationsasa function of�lling factor.

A pplications to spin-polarized quantum dots

W e have self-consistently solved the KS equations Eqs. (4) for a spin-polarized

quantum dotin a parabolic externalpotential,Vext(r)=
1

2
m �
2r2,by expanding the

KS orbitals  m n(r) = eim �’m n(r) in the eigenstates ofH 0 =
1

2m �

�

p + e

c
A (r)

�2
. W e

9



use the cylindricalgauge,A (r) = 1

2
B r�̂,and include the four lowest Landau levels

(n = 0;:::;3).W echosethestaticdielectricconstant�0 = 12:4,appropriateforGaAs,

and a con�ning potentialofstrength[8]�h
= 1:6 m eV.

TheuseofourLDA-DFT schem eisillustratedbyastudyoftheedgereconstruction

ofthequantum dotasafunction ofm agnetic�eld strength.Asisknown from Hartree-

Fock and exactdiagonalizations[21,22,25,18,19],forstrongcon�nem entthequantum

dotform sa m axim um density dropletin which the density isuniform at� = 1 in the

interior,andfallso�rapidlytozeroatr�
p
2N el‘B = r0.Asthem agnetic�eldstrength

increases,a \lum p" ofdensity breakso�,leaving a \hole" orde�citataboutr = r0.

Thise�ectisduetotheshort-ranged attractiveexchangeinteraction:itisenergetically

favorableto havea lum p ofdensity break o� so thatthesystem can takeadvantageof

theexchangeenergy in thelum p.AsB isfurtherincreased,thecorrelationswillcause

incom pressible strips with densities � = p=q to appear[23,24,43,31]on the edges,

and incom pressible dropletsto form in thebulk atdensities� = p=q.Figure3 depicts

various stages ofedge reconstruction obtained by us as the m agnetic �eld strength

is increased. The value ofB for which the exchange lum p appears com pares very

wellwith thevalue found by DeCham on and W en[22]in Hartree-Fock and num erical

diagonalizations. Athigher�eldsstill,incom pressible stripsappearatthe edges,and

incom pressible dropletsareform ed in thebulk.

Figure4 depictstheeigenvaluesoftheKS orbitalsforN el= 40,and B = 4:10 T.

Thedashed lineindicatesthechem icalpotentialofthesystem .This�gurethen shows

thatallKS orbitalsin thebulk arein factdegenerate.Itm ay at�rstseem paradoxical

that the eigenvalues are degenerate on an incom pressible strip, since, according to

the picture by Chklovskii,Shklovskii,and Glazm an[24],on such a strip the density is

constant,whilethetotalpotentialvaries(sincetheelectronscannotscreen theexternal

potential). Ifthe totalpotentialvaries,then oughtnotthe the eigenvaluesofthe KS

orbitalslocalized on thatstrip vary,too,since these then in generalare subjected to

di�erentpotentialenergies? Theproblem with thisargum entasapplied toDFT isthat

itignoresthee�ectoftheexchange-correlation potential.Astheexternaland Hartree

potentials vary across the strip, the exchange-correlation potentialvaries across its

discontinuity so asto com pletely screen outthe externaland Hartree potentials. The

discontinuity in Vxc doesnotm ean thatthispotentialis�xed atthe lowerlim itofits

discontinuity whilethedensity is�xed atan incom pressiblestrip.W hatitdoesm ean,

isthatVxc isfreetoachieveany valueacrossitsdiscontinuity soastocom pletely screen

outthe externaland Hartree potentials. In thisway,itisperhapsbetterto think of

incom pressibility asthe lim itofa �nite com pressibility approaching zero.A strip can

then rem ain incom pressiblewith constantdensity solongasVxc can screen theexternal

and Hartreepotentials,sothewidth oftheincom pressiblestrip isgiven by thedistance

overwhich the externalplusHartree potentialsvariesan am ountgiven by the energy

gap associated with thedensity atthatstrip.Also,allbulk KS statesaredegenerateat

thechem icalpotential.W hen a singleparticleisadded,thechem icalpotentialsim ply

increases a sm allam ount,and allKS orbitals are again degenerate at the chem ical

potential.

W ehavealsotested theaccuracy ofourensem bleDFT-LDA approach by com par-

ing ourresultsfora six-electron system in a con�ng parabolic potentialwith the nu-

m ericaldiagonalization resultsby Yang,M acDonald and Johnson[25].Figure5 depicts

angularm om entum vs. m agnetic �eld strength forthis system . Forbetter com pari-

son with the num ericaldiagonalizations,we used here only basisstatesintthe lowest

Landau level(n = 0).Thereareclearplateau structuresin theangularm om enta,and

readily identi�able transitions,such asthe initialinstability ofthe m axim um density

10
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Figure 3.Edgereconstruction ofa quantum dotasthe m agnetic�eld strength isincreased.Plotted

here isthe local�lling factor�(r)fora parabolicquantum dotwith �h
 = 1:6 m eV and 40 electrons.

Form agnetic�eld strengthsB < 2:5 T thedotform sa m axim um density droplet,and forB � 2:8 T,

an exchangeholeisform ed.Forstrongerm agnetic�elds,incom pressibleregionsform ,separated by

com pressiblestrips.

dropletatabout2.8T,and aform ation ofa� = 1=3dropletatabout5.3T.Theagree-

m entisin generalverygood,in particularconsideringthat(a)theDFT calculationsare

notconstructed to givequantized angularm om entum ,(b)thereareno adjustablepa-

ram etersin ourapproach,and (c)thenum ericaldiagonalizationsused thefullCoulom b

interaction,while our DFT approach only included the cusps at � = 1=3;2=5;3=5,

and � = 2=3. The Levesque-W eiss-M acDonald interpolation form ula used here tends

to overestim ate the m agnitude ofthe exchange-correlation potentialaround � = 1=2,

which increasesthevaluesatwhich transitionsoccur.Forexam ple,the� = 1=3droplet

form ation occursat5.29 T in thenum ericaldiagonalization,butatabout5.5T in the

DFT-LDA calculation. The overestim ation ofthe exchange-correlation potentialalso

leadsto decreased angularm om enta atthe di�erentplateaus.Forexam ple,while the

� = 1=3 droplet hasangularm om entum 45 in the num ericaldiagonalization,exam i-

nation ofthe density pro�lesshowsthatthe form ation ofa � = 1=3 dropletoccursat

an angularm om entum ofabout40 in ourcalculations. W e are presently working on

im proving the exchange-correlation energy forbetteragreem entwith num ericaldiag-

onalization. Initialcalculationsgive highly accurate resultsforthe m axim um density

dropletinstability,and theform ation ofa � = 1=3 droplet.
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Figure 4.Eigenvaluesofthelowest-Landau levelK ohn-Sham orbitalsforN el= 40 and B = 4:10 T

asa function ofangularm om entum quantum num ber.The chem icalpotentialisindicated by the

dashed line.

Including spin degrees offreedom

Asm entioned above,due to the sm alle�ective Land�e g-factorin GaAs,the spin

degreeoffreedom play an im portantrolein quantum Hallsystem s,in spiteofthelarge

applied m agnetic �elds. W e have begun to generalize ourensem ble density functional

approach to includethespin degreeoffreedom .In general[44],spin density functional

theory hasto be based on the single-particle density m atrix ���0(r)= h ̂y
�(r) ̂�0(r)i,

where ̂�(r)istheannihilation operatorforanelectron ofspin � atposition r.However,

in thepresenceofa uniform externalm agnetic�eld B = B ẑ,thez-com ponentoftotal

electron spin,Ŝz com m uteswith theHam iltonian,and itisareasonableapproxim ation

to take ���0(r)to be diagonalin the spin indices,���0(r)= n�(r)���0,with n�(r)the

up-and down-spin densities. (Note,however,thatthisrestriction hasto be lifted in

order to study skyrm ion-like spin textures,which com plicates the form alism a great

deal.) W enow obtain two setsofKS equations,oneforeach spin direction:

(
1

2m �

�

p +
e

c
A (r)

�2

+ Vext(r)+ VH(r)+ Vxc;�(r;B )+ �g
�
�0B

)

 m n�(r)

= �m n� m n�(r): (8)
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Figure 5.Angularm om entum vs.m agnetic�eld strength fora six-electron dropletin a parabolic

potentialwith �h
 = 2:0 m eV.The solid line isfrom num ericaldiagonalizations(Ref.25),and the

diam ondsarefrom ourDFT-LDA calculations.

Here,� = �1,�0 isthe Bohrm angeton,and in the localspin density approxim ation

(LSDA)theexchange-correlation potentialsare

Vxc;�(r;B )=
@

@n�
[n�xc(n";n#;B )]

�
�
�
�
�
n� = n�(r)

: (9)

Itism oreconvenientto work with �lling factor�(r)= 2�‘2B n(r)and spin polarization

� = (n" � n#)=(n" + n#),in term sofwhich wehave

Vxc;" =
@

@�
(��xc)+ (1� �)

@

@�
�xc;

Vxc;# =
@

@�
(��xc)� (1+ �)

@

@�
�xc; (10)

wherenow theexchange-correlation energy perparticlein a hom ogeneoussystem with

a �lling factor � and polarization � has to be approxim ated. Except for a few data

pointsobtained by sm allsystem num ericaldiagonalizations[45],thisislargely unkown.

In orderto obtain a usefulapproxim ation,we startby considering only the exchange

energy E x[�";�#]. Since the exchange interaction only couples electrons with parallel

spins,wehave

E x[�";�#]=
1

2
E x[�";�"]+

1

2
E x[�#;�#]: (11)
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In two dim ensions, the exchange energy scales as n3=2, so using Eq. (11),we can

correctly interpolate between a fully polarized system s (� = 1)and a com pletely un-

polarized one(� = 0)by writing

�x[�;�]= �x(�;� = 1)+ [�x(�;� = 0)� �x(�;� = 1)]f(�); (12)

where

f(�)=
(1+ �)3=2 + (1� �)3=2 � 2

p
2

2� 2
p
2

: (13)

W ethen usethesam einterpolation forthecorrelation energy (excluding thecuspsfor

a m om ent),as was �rst done by von Barth and Hedin[44]for the three-dim ensional

electron gasin zero m agnetic�eld,and write

�
0
xc(�;�)= �

LW M
xc (�;� = 1)+ [�xc(�;� = 0)� �xc(�;� = 1)]f(�)

� �
LW M
xc (�;� = 1)+ ��xc(�)f(�): (14)

Thefunction ��xc(�)can thebeobtained by calculating theenergy di�erencebetween

polarized and un-polarized system susing data obtained from sm allsystem num erical

diagonalizations[45].Accuratevaluefortheexchange-correlation energy for� = 0 and

� = 1isnotavailable,butitisausefulapproxim ation toassum ethatthedi�erentspin

directionsare com pletely uncorrelated at� = 0 and � = 1,which gives�xc(� = 1;� =

0)= �xc(� = 1=2;� = 0).Thisapproxim ation also givesa good valuefortheexchange

enhancem ent,which istheenergy required toip aspin in apolarized system at� = 1.

Sofar,wehaveconstructed a function �0xc(�;�)which givesasm ooth interpolation

fortheexchange-correlation energy forany valueof� and �.W hatisleftisto add the

cuspstothisfunction.W ealreadyhaveagoodapproxim ation forthisat� = 1.W enow

need to extend thisapproxim ation to arbitrary valuesof�.Very littleisknown about

thecusps,i.e.,theenergy gaps,forarbitrary polarizations.Itisknown thatthereisa

gap forun-polarized system sat�llings� = 2=5,� = 3=5,and � = 2=3.The gap,and

thus the cusps,occur atvery special‘m agic’con�gurationsatwhich the system can

take advantage ofa particularly low correlation energy. Therefore,itseem splausible

thatforagiven valueof�,say � = 2=5,therecannotbean energygap foranyvalueof�

between 0 and 1.In orderto incorporatethisassum ption into a usableapproxim ation,

we interpolate ourcusp energy constructed forpolarized system s,�Cxc(�),to arbitrary

polarizationsby m ultiplying itby a function g(�)which isunity at� = 0 and � = 1,

and vanishesaway from thesevaluesofpolarization.Alltogether,then,wehave

�xc(�;�)= �
LW M
xc (�)+ ��xc(�)f(�)+ �

C
xc(�)g(�): (15)

Figure2 depictsVxc� (herefor� = 1)used in ourcalculations.

W ehaveappliedthisspin ensem bleDFT tostudythephasediagram ofam axim um

density droplet.ForlargevaluesoftheLand�e-factorg,them axim um density dropletis

fully polarized,and asthem agnetic�eld isincreased,thereisan instability to form ing

a spin-polarized exchange-hole. But for sm allvalues ofg,the instability is towards

form ing a spin structure at the edge. The value ofg separating the spin-polarized

and spin-structured instabilities, eg = g�B B =(e
2=�0‘B ) � 0:05,is in good agreem ent

with the value found for eg � 0:03 found from num ericaldiagonalizationsofparabolic

dotsby Yang,M acDonald and Johnson[25],and consistentwith thevalueobtained in

calculations by Kivelson etal.[15],who used a Hartree-Fock approxim ation in which

the spin axis was allowed to tum ble. They obtained a value eg = 0:17 foran in�nite

Hallbar.
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C onclusion and sum m ary

In conclusion,we have showed that ensem ble density functionaltheory can be

applied to the FQHE.This opens the door to doing realistic calculations for large

system s. W e believe that our results are also signi�cant in that they are the �rst

LDA-DFT calculationsofa strongly correlated system in a strong m agnetic�eld,and

they are(to thebestofourknowledge)the�rstpracticalensem ble DFT calculations.

W e �nd excellent agreem ent between our ensem ble DFT calculations and num erical

diagonalizationsand Hartree-Fockcalculations.Prelim inarycalculationsincludingspin

degree offreedom s are consistent with num ericaldiagonalizations and Hartree-Fock

calculations. W e are presently working on im proving the exchange-correlation energy

asa function ofdensity and polarization.Finally,thespin DFT presented herecannot

beused tostudy skyrm ions-likestructures,in which thespin density vectoristum bling

in space. W ork ispresently underway,togetherwith J.Kinaret(Chalm ersUniversity

ofTechnology)to develop such a theory.
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